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Seek Orientation Credit 
A freshman orientation class adopted the 
project of trying to gain credit for the one 
hour, weekly freshman orientation course 
that all freshmen are required to take. The 
class is issuing a partition for signatures 
"•*"-• which will be presented to Dean Roy Semour 
foPnis action. v ^ V
 f 
The class realizes that they will not 
receive credit for their course, but freshmen 
,- of the future will benefit. They estimate that 
they have collected over 500 signatures. 
The petition is as follows: 
To: Dean Roy Senour 
We, the undersigned, request that credit 
be granted for all Freshman Orientation 
classes. We see it as an important beginning 
progaram which the -University has un-
d e m £ e n to integrate all aspects of college 
life fiterx. freshman students. Our un-
derstanding of one of the reasons that the 
Administration shows its importance is that 
it is mandatory for all freshmen to attend. 
We also feel.that the following reasons are 
also important to us; and as such, they 
would merit credit of the course: 
1. Getting involved. in the. school and 
discovering student activities. V 
• 2. Curricular guidance is offered by 
supervised students in charge and career 
discussion is~alsQ available. - — 
3. Freshman Orientation encourages 
students to promote and improve their study 
skills. 
4. Freshman Orientation is a "class" for 
developing knowledge concerning students 
rights and student governmentr 
5. By initiating open .discussions. Orien-
tation acclamates Freshmen to college life. 
tb 
Sea Cross Fills Oak Lounge 
Sea Cross appeared in the Missing from the setupdbut unessential to 
k Lounge for two shows last Thursday, the sound is a bass. 5 -^ ;,.,-v.^  
vember 11, an/1 managed to stuff the The set, in addition to the above songs, 
ounge to the point where all four doors were also consisted of an admirable organ solo by 
completely blocked by students trying to Calvin Hampton which he had written 
catch a glimpse of the group. The sextet 
mixed classical and jazz into a rock base to 
provide good, tight arrangements of songs 
that included "Rubber Boy," "Holy Dog," 
"Servant Saviour," "Come With Me/* and 
'Warm and Gentle Virgin Lady':'.•- among. 
The New York based band consists 
'••'- - - » » . ' * f •:***•"— "*-
earlier that mornig especially for his 
Farfeisa and this concert. Jay Miller ad-
ditionally displayed his talents in a solo 
onthe harp—not a Paul Butterfield type 
harp, hut^a Harpo Mai*x type, harp. Jay's 
instnimenX on which he performed "Song of 
electrified, adding a unique 
6. Opportunity to meet people m an open 
forum and discwss problems. Both 
academically and socially. 
Club Presidents Meet 
- The Council of CtebjPresidents met for the 
first time this term on Thursday, Nov., 11 to 
discuss matters of club budgets and club 
charters.' > 
As a result of the postponement of elec-
tions this term, all clubs have been 
operating without budgets. It was therefore 
urged by Student Council Treasurer, Barry 
Goldstein, that all clubs submit their budget 
requests as soon as possible so that they can 
be reviewed and approved by this Thrirsday.; 
It was also pointed out that since the 
passage of Article 15 in 1968, all clubs.have 
been operating without charters, making 
them "illegal". Prior to the passage of the 
article, all clubs had been chartered by the 
college." After the article, jhawever, it has 
been the responsibility of Student Govern-
ment to charter clubs. The responsibiMty 
apparently has not been funfilled in the past 
couple years. 
To resolve this problem, the Council 
decided to set up a screening committee to 
aid the present Student Government in 
chartering aJU existing and futre clubs. 
by Martin Kletoman 
The Student-Faculty Committee on Drugs 
will be sending out approximately 400 
lengthy questionnaires to randomly selected 
students in the next few weeks. The students 
will be selected by the computer from the 
list of Day Session students, with no effort 
being made to find^ny student's identity. 
Complete anonymity is guaranteed by the 
committee's student members; Larry 
Grief, Alan Elnick, Lois Beisel and Marty 
Kleinman. ^ 
The Drug Committee was formed last 
year with " the purpose of determining 
whether or not a drug program is needed 
and if it is, the nature of the program to 
combat the problem. Three sub-committees 
were .formed to study the problem. The 
.Legal sub-committee, headed by Prof. 
Lakin of the Law Department, studied the 
legal aspects of the problem and issued the 
Baruch College policy statement on drugs. 
The Education subcommittee, under the 
direction of Prof. Halboth of the Education 
Department, prepared the questionnaire in 
order to gather information regarding the 
magnitude of the problems and methods to 
combat it. The Therapeutic sub-committee, 
led by Prof. Bryan of Student Personnel 
Services is working to provide discrete, 
effectiyetreatment for those who want help 
for their drug problem. 
Any student receiving a questionnaire is 
urged by the Student-Faculty Committee on 
Drugs to fill it out and return it as soon as 
possible. The committee needs the in-
formation in order to evaluate the drug 
ptuMem at Baruch. They are not concerned 
with identifying any one so please do not 
sign your response7. The results will be 
presented in Ticker after evaluation by the 
committee, / 
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In Passing 
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l"ft 
Rabbi Marvin J. Goldfine, B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Director of Baruch and Hunter 
College - died Nov. 11, 1971 a | the 
Neurological Institute of Columbia 
Presbyterian Hospital- He was 56 years old 
and lived at 41 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C. 
Rabbi Goldfine served as Hillel Director at 
Baruch since 1954, and was. known and 
respected by its many students and faculty. 
l le^ame to the post while Baruch was still 
p>rt of CCNY downtown, and under his 
dedicated leadership,- Hillel grew to be a 
major force on campus. Although he 
simultaneously held a similar post at Hunter 
College, it was said that he put more time 
-and effort than many full time directors — 
literally doing the job of two men. His 
dedication was unparalled, and even shortly 
after major surgery, he frequented his of-
fice to make certain that things were run-
ning smoothly. 
Rabbi Goldfine was Asst. Rabbi at the Adath 
Jeshurun Synagogue in Philadelphia for 
fqaryears before entering the Chaplaincy of 
the K.S- Army from 1942 to 1946. After his 
tour of duty with the Army, he served as 
Director of the Joint Distribution Com^ 
mittee in Athens, Greece for almost two 
^yeacs^ He then worke^for the American 
Jewish Committee in40Bris. He was born in 
Montreal and received his.B.A. at McGill 
IJniversity and his M.A. -from'* Columbia 
University.- Rabbi Goldfinwas ordained 
from the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
^America". He^also served as Chaplain of 
^hiinbia-Presbyterian Hospital for the 
? past 17 years. 
broadcast live by WBAI. - He has the 
broadest musical knowledge of all thegroup 
members and thereby doess^ the -
arrangements. Marty ^previously played 
with the Buddy Miles Express and 
Ambergriss while Jay is the former half of 
Joan & Jay, who were popularln New York 
clubs. The two girls in the group, Carol and 
Ginger, were at one time members of Goldie 
and the Gingerbreads, from which group 
emerged Genya Ravan. The girls, while_ 
playing with the latter band,^|Q^ a death-
defying experience as a chuV>they were 
playing in exploded: Somehow they 
ailescaped without any serious in-
juries. Calvin pointed out that Sea Cross is 
really Carol and Ginger's group, he. is not 
the leader. Most of the material was written 
by Carol with Ginger and Michael con-
tributing also. "The group is being scouted 
by a major record company whose identity 
Calvin didn't want to reveal due to the .un-
certainty of the deal. He added that the 
band has a good manager who is willing to 
spend money on them and a producer who 
wants to record them in the church. Sea 
Cross prefers playing colleges and concerts. -
Sielska To Play 
Mary a Sielska, of Baruch's Music 
Department, wfll give a concert at Carnegie 
Recital Hall on Sunday, November 21, at 
8:00 p.m- Her program will consist .of.... 
selections from Beethoven, Chopin, and 
Bartok. 
The talented pianist points out that Mrs. 
Ross has discount tickets at the Student 
Center reception desk and that anyone with 
a student I.D. card can gain entrance for 
'iso. 
Miss Sielska graduated from the Eastman 
School of Music then continued her studies 
at the Juliard School with Olga Samaroff. 
She has also studied with GreEe Sultan. She 
has made solo appearances with symphony 
orchestras, at recitals (including Town 
Hall), at Lincoln Center with the Inter-
national Bach Society and has also per-
formed in chamber groups, on radio and 
given lecture jrecitals. In addition to 
teaching at Baruch, Miss Sielska is on the 
music faculty at City College. 
COLLEGE Drug Questionnaire 
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Richard Jude, formerly with Lee StrasbergandStella Adler, (formerly Richard Cohen) 
discusse* various techniques of acting with students in lite Oak Lounge duringfthe^ 
Theatre Workshop. J ude will be conducting improvisations, theatre games, and 
preparations for the ACtor, Tuesdays, from 3:00-5:00 PJ£. in the Oak Lounge, 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
O.A.C.B. 
Out House has changed its name to the 
Outdoor Activities Club At Barach. Come to 
our meeting Thursday at 12:00 to discuss 
with us our plans for. our coming camping 
trips and ski weekends This cluhj.s open to 
The His, 
meeting 
November 
• " : * * • ' 
ATTENTION! " ~ 
Society is alive and well and 
room 825, on Thursday,;.'. 
The topic of discussion will be < 
espec ia l ly interest ing t o the f e m a l e m e m -
bers 4>f tfr*» R a n w h /»rtTnmiintfy Tf will rteal berS Ot TfT*» " « " « • " m m m u n i i y . i r w i n n p a i 
with "Women in the French Revolution?' 
Professor Ruth Graham will lecture and 
answer questions. Anybody interested in 
fnmjfng or joining the society should contact-: 
Roger Rothman in room 825, or leave a note 
in 408 of the student center. Thank you very 
much. 
The Music Department .announces the, 
formation of the Baruch College Chamber 
Orchestra which will meet on Mondays frdm 
5:00 to 6:00p.m. in rooni 1220. String.players. 
are especially needed. For further m-
formation contact the Music Department in 
room 1220. 
The Dante Society will hold its next 
regular meeting on Wed9«£aay, Nov. 17:at 
9:15p.m. in Room 402 at the Student Center. 
Ail students are welcome: ". -; . -
Jay Schindel, an' exert on Drugs, Narcotics 
and Drug Abuse, will speak on this subject 
at a Hillel Guest Luncheon.'It wdll take place 
this Thursday, Oct. 18th at 12:00. The cost is 
""^ntKKfor^ a delicious Glatt Kosher Ltmcn. 
Guest Luncheons at Hillel are always ex-
citing and informative. . 
^SBifS 137 East 22nd Street 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER W, 1971 
LOUNGE: 
^Mlft^/^-sOHPiM.-- '^ r^ .- tjaMocAi ."SiBnibir Photos 
'""" '~\^$&&Mi • ^  Students for Blade Ubecation M 
fB^iJOX Z0OP;M. PJi.l.D£. Concert 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1971 
-iS>v.:<'i?'- •\•'"•','•'[• 
,*e - . •% 
OftK LOUNGE: 
" 12tf» - 4:00P.M. - P.R.1.DJE. Week Culture 
&&0 - :7:30P;M, -— Evening Session Informal Coffe Hour 
^ i j • • - 123QP.M>- — P.iR.UML-Dance-
MK^RTH LOUNGE: - • / 
.'••: ^ 0 -^ 430r \M . ^ SJ^S, & W o k Group Meeting 
^T»0^ W^DJ^M. — Playrads Meeting 
MARBLE LOUNGE: ; 
12tf» - ^ 4j00KMv - P.R^D^. Week Culture 
~ $!30 ^ Coffee Hour 
all students of Barueh^this includes girls. 
No camping experience necessary. 
—*—•— SKIERS7VNDTRAVEEERS 7 ~~T 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
Anyone interested in skiing in general and 
specifically a great ski trip over in-
tercession, stop by Room 611 at 1:15 on 
:Tlwrs<b^ ^ t crobeT ^ Ifc ? "• ~~-:'--'—' ^:"' - -::- -
If you are interested but unable to attend, 
please leave your name and telephone with 
Miss McNett ef the Physical Education 
Department (Ex. 250)byThursday. 
DRAFTCOUNSELING 
Student Draft Counseling is here to help 
anyone with a draft problem. If Uncle Sam 
is breathing down your neck, see us in roonVr 
420 S€>. Our hours are: •'*-
Monday — 10-11, 12-2 
Wednesday — 11-1 
. Thursdayr-r- 10-11, 1-2 
Friday — 11-1 
GLAMOUR CONTEST " 
Glamour Magazine will be holding its 
annual Glamour Contest on Jan. 5th, 1972, in 
Room 4 South. All interested girls are in-
vited to participate. Applications may be 
obtained u^ Room 311 S.C. or from Mrs. 
Ross'deskV S.C. -•••*•. v 
The Psychology Society presents a rap on 
"National Conscience" . . . Thursday, Nov: 
18 at 12:15, Room 502. All invited. 
jf BARUCH CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 
First "round pa^i i^s will be^^p^ in 
room 212 in the Student Center, Tuesday U-
1B at noon. Opponents wm be nsted with 
contact 
r9UN< ARTHUR YO G will address THE 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY on "Your First 
Year in Public. Accounting'' Thursday, 
November 1&, 1^71, Rm. 402. 
LAW SOCIETY 
The' Baruch Law Society win present 
Professor Edward Rothman of the Law'-r'. • 
Department on^Thursday, November 18, at - :>.i 
12:15 in rooni 1204*; :Hwe w-fil speak on ihe> i 
topic: :£ What: the .Barucb <5ol l^^ student; ;^: 
should knp^ about m ^ s « l k K 4 > ^ 
Tuesday 11-23. The tournament wiH be a six 
rotnj^ Swiss System with one round per 
week. Trophy to^4he champion. Late entries 
should notify Dave in room 212 no later than 
Thursday 11-18: Max- Zavanelli .(National 
Expert), <Phone:222-8663 after 5 p.m.), will 
the Tournament Director and will ad-
judicate" disputes according to the Official 
Rules of Chess. 
or sophomorestudent, is urged 
well as juniors and seniors. yEven students 
who are only casually interested in Isw^as a 
career should come. Prof essor Rothman is 
well known to tbe student community and 
his advice and insights about law schools 
will bej invaluable to any interested student, 
^ d Professor Leonard Lakin, advisor to 
the Law Society. . * 
Hi! Ballet of Xh&^20th Century, whose 
electrifying performances caused a sensation last winter, 
r a t i n g to New^Y^rk a t Ctty^Gftntftr.86 &t- Thftatftr 
umm^ fo^ii^o weeks only, November 24 through December 5. 
timet you should do something about it 
twjD ways to get tickets: 
SEATING. There are 333 reserved seats 
CJB at $2. They may be purchased in 
^|^^g|^|g|ipCp^th^i|W^--<^^ -••••;;};.; ":-.'•. {_ • • )•"..•. 
"^'~~*^^$5fc Unsold tickets are avaitable a t 52 : ". 
% , b b ^ before curtain fbr each 
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T0t JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES 
Of THE JUNIOR CLASS 
CLASS MEETINO 
W^MMmmum MEETING OF THE JR. CUSS 
T, NOVEMBBt 16, AT 1 H» PJ«. M ROOM <26. I ! ! ^ i . 
OFTHEJft. 
S TO DISCUSS TW 
Oft THE CONUNG TEAR AND ARBANGEMENT5 
MMi^FOtllRSHOGIISrT : -
I AM URGR4G AU REPS. TO ATTEND THIS MEETING. 
MONA SANDLER PRES.JH 
f<;y-' 
^flOKES 
^ - • e * : 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
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A Spaced Odyssey. 
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to Staff 
by Robert Barrett 
x\ 
i 
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In May Neil Bergman was a Baruch 
student preparing for his graduation, in 
September he was a staff member engaged 
in one of the most creative projects., in £he 
College. 
—3yh||p \\f,was, iWfipaTu>g tograduatpmai 
ii^ftjaaBBR^-iS^feS*)!!!;*^ >j 
A home in the suburbs, a beautiful wife, 
three wonderful kids and four mistresses. 
^Success is whaT I'm talking about boy, 
success and power." The boy was indeed 
intrigued. He closed his eyes to picture the 
kind of life he would be leading. 
He found himself in a lar£e glass cage, 
which surrounded him whexfever he went^ 
Only material possessions could be brought 
inside the cage. Never could he reachjout 
and touch another person. TWs^becaiiie. 
more awkward as he * found (fiat a s bje"i-
enlarged his collection of possessions ^he * 
cage also expanded making less space for. 
the people around him. People started to 
resent him for it. Wanting desperately to get 
outside he found a small key on the floor near 
his wife, who by this time was let inside 
because she too had become, a possession.— 
Once outside however, he fouj^niraself in a>' 
suit of armor, unable to feel tb« touch of 
"This kind of life is not for me," the .boy 
said. "You cannot get away from the world, 
just as you cannot get away from yourself. *' 
He thanked the man for liis suggestion and 
went on his way. '-• • -
Finally the boy reached the end of the 
road, which broke off into three branches./ 
Not knowing where to-g», l ie sat under a * 
nearby tree and thought tor av while. "It 
would have been much easier for me to have 
followed any one of the people I had met, 
rather than havmg to decide for myself. 
which road to take. But pone of these ways 
seems to fulfill me. I've seen many people 
-follow along these roads.. They ^walk m 
circles, saying it is a straight line. They say 
they are making progress. But actually 
tthey are stagnating themselves into thin 
twistea lines, unable to reach out for another 
person, uhwuling to* ^ "~"""""" ^ 
',£ZIJ 
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and tried to feel bimsetf,^utne^ 
He looked in the mirror, but there was* no 
reflection, for there was really nothing there 
to begin with. ^ * " 
"This kind of life is not for m e / ' the boy 
said. He thanked the man for his suggestion, 
and went on his way. 
A little further down the road the boy met 
•another man, dressed in dungarees, work 
shirt, with a bandana around his head. 
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not want to give up the ideas and ideals he 
had cultivated while attending college in 
order to secure a job. Bergman planned to 
take a year off to see what the world was 
like, and then begin graduate school, 
majoring in psychology. 
During the summer he visited the Student 
Center where he learned about the 212 
project. It excited him, and when he was 
offered a job as a staff member of Student
 <e» . 4. , „ ._ A „ ^ Personnel Services to work.on the project, ^ Z S h - V 1 ? ^ ° ^ .J» JF**6' H e he accepted. pointed his finger in a specific direction and 
The 212project^which is headquartereorin 
Room 212 of the Student Center, is an ex-
change of thoughts between people. The 
project is trying to develop some type of 
community wi th inv-«aruehr- l t - offers^ 
workshops, rap sessions, and oth£r ac-
tivities inwhich people meet and share with 
each other. Bergman is hoping to make 212 a 
learning experience where students are 
given "tools, not toys"; a toy being 
something used to simplyjaass Bine, a tool 
being something given to help~ais4xu3ividual 
reach a goal. 
The concept of being given a tool being 
something given to help an individual reach 
a goal. ~ ^ 
The concept of beging given a tool was 
expressed in the speech Neil gave at his 
graduation. Neil was Salutatorian. 
Bergman told of a boy who had to find his 
path of l ife . , 
Neil pictured the various types of people 
that he had jneT while at^Bamach; the 
businessman, the revolutionary, arid the 
hippie-copout Bergman tried to tell the 
listeners that it doesn't matter which road 
you choose, you couhfeven create^our own, 
as long as you make the decision yourself. 
The soeech he gave is as follows: 
Once upon a tiniev there was a boy who 
was told to walk down a certain road. 
Although this didn't make too much sense, it 
was for his own benefit he was told, so. the 
boy obeyed. 
After walking aimlessly for a while, a man 
in a gray flannel suit appeared. "Boy," he 
said. "Play ball with me and your dreams 
will come true/' Although not being good at 
sports, the boy-listened intently. "Come with 
me and a responsible position can be yours. 
imewmatyii 
^a^pe'' 
t » <':"•*-.'*. 
take the 
^nade^.360 degree turBr.-He"weHt onrto use 
words like corrupt, decadent, bourgeois, 
and imperialistic several times in the same 
sentence. "We must tear down this, corrupt 
soc ie ty ." h e s a i d . "Jnin w i th mt>} m y r ^ T ^ 
is just." He's right, the boy thought. The 
society i s bad, it must be destroyed: There is 
no other answer. Again he closed his eyes to 
see what it would be like living this kind of 
life. 
He found that everything he touched was 
destroyed. Buildings, institutions, concepts, 
people, feelings, all were destroyed. He 
would reach out for another person and they 
would crumble in his hand. Finally, there 
was no one left but himself, he put bis hands 
on his breasts and he too crumbled to dust on 
the floor. ""'-' '""J""-""' 
'This kind of life is not for me," die boy 
said. He thanked the man for his suggestion, 
and went on his way. 
A little while later, the boy met another 
man sitting in the middle of the road. IBs 
hands and legs were folded. "Do youbave a 
,way of life for me?' the boy asked- ;'*Boy," 
he said, with a calm voice and euphoric 
manner. "The worr 
risks/ x,When they^e tortured; and scared 
you for twenty odd years, i ' : l * 
Then they expect you to4>ick a career, 
When you cant really function, you're so 
full of fear." 
The boy thought about his experiences, on 
the road. He had learned a lot, but did not 
know how to use what he had learned. Just 
then, be looked down and saw a tool, a 
shovel. "That's it," he said. Somehow in his 
experiences on the road, he had been given a 
shovel. Only now he knew how to use it. He 
got up, pointed in his favorite direction, and 
build his own goad. "Maybe 111 eventually 
end up on one of the three paths that were 
opened to me," he smiled; "But it didn't 
matter, for I have founo\my own way," And 
at that moment, the boy realized that he had 
become a man. ' 
The moral of the story can be stated very 
simply: Don't conform for expediency, but 
• don't be different for the sake of difference. 
Find your own way. 
We obviously now stand at the end of the 
road. For the first time, when we leave this 
auditorium^ me society wiU be seeing full-
time adults. College has hcipefufiy jirepared 
us for that role. When I tlrink back on me last 
four years, I find that too of ten I was lead 
down & road I didn't want to be &t Luckily 
howeveri €bere were; 
nte. 
mustfuid a place where they will leave us 
along. I do not wish to fight anyone, all I ask 
is to be left alorie, to do our thing." This 
seems to be 4fae way, the boy said to himee^-H 
and for the third time he closed his eyes to people, £t's all 
picture tbe way of life. - ^ 
He found himself on the beach, having a 
fine time with his friends. But the tide was 
starting to come in and the party had. to be 
moved further and further up to prevent 
them from getting wet. Finally they reached 
the boardwalk and could not go back any gift i s to 
farther. A_jgianfc- wave came and wacbcd~\ " ' ^ ^ ir ^i 
mem all away. ^ where B«-gman's 
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Question—Should Club Hours Be 
Extended? : 
*s 
by Samuel (The Flash) Komgsberg 
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Glen Bank-Jimior-History 
I think that club hours should 
be left at 2 hours on Thursday., for 
student activities, but that there 
should be an hour on Tuesday for 
club meetings. -' ~~"\ 
- -Ky 
Thomas Bondi-Lower Freshman-
Accounting 
I^think club hours should be* 
extended because the way It is 
now "many people rush to their 
next class and I know many 
people who are late for their next 
class. 
Allyson Goldstein-Lower__Eresh-
man 
Yes I think club hours should be 
extended. Instead of having only 
one day for clubs, there should be 
2 in order to have more people 
participate in clubs. 
Editorial opinions do not necessarily represent those of the entire Ticker 
Staff or Advisory Board the College or the University. Opinions contained in 
those of the authors and not necessarily moss of 
The members of the StudenfSenate are going to have 
to realize that there ls more to student government than 
the allocation for Studejtt Activit ies Fees. 
The fee allocation, shouta be over by next Thursday, 
acoording to p lan. The Student Senate w i l l then have 
J e s u s A r y u a g a - S o c i o l o g y 
(Psych)? 
No club hours should not be 
extended. The>only_^roblem is 
one lack of space where meetings 
can be scheduled during nonclub 
hours. With~~fcirjther space the 
clubs would bey able to hold 
functions at other times without 
classes jn session. 
Utrice C. Leid-Psych (Soc) 
Yeah they should have iheir 
hours at least twice a week. How 
the hell could a million clubs use 
the lounges at the same/time on 
Thursdays only from 12-2. If 
niore students -are going to get 
involved \h>- school activities, 
extenson . of the club-hours is 
Sidney Glebp-Upper. Sophomore-
Accounting —N 
YES! GO ON STRIKE TO GET 
IT!!' ' 
/ 
a n entire community of faculty and sd-
ministratora to deal wi th. 
Last week's conduct of competely overthrowing the 
decisions of the Executive Committee must not con-
t inue, i t --will only re tard any potential Of student 
government. 
More important than the monies of fee allocation 
which w i l l all be spent within the next three months, are 
certain longterm projects. A strong and workable 
constitution is far more important to the entire com-
munity than the budget of any club. Those students who 
wW be worktng-on StudenKFacutty committees w i i i 
have a greater roie in the development of the college 
than the budget of any club. Course and teacher 
evaluation is more necessary than the activities of any 
C I U D . - ~ ""-' - • — - _ 
Elected students must begin to realize that they have 
a responsibility to the entire College, not solely to their 
personal interests. 
; - ' . . / # ~ i 
Letters To The Editor 
I want to alert the student l>ody to an 
administrative decision which will be made 
within the next few weeks and will have 
financial significance to every Baruch 
College student. It will determine who will 
operate the Used Book Exchange from now 
on, Sigma Alpha or the College Book Store. 
can make practically even exchanges 
between books of consecutive semesters will 
begone. Book store officials claim that they 
will be able to duplicate Sigma Alpha's price 
structure, "merely" subtracting one dollar 
per refund and charging one dollar more per 
book. It is my opinion, however, that the 
For those students who may not be aware— -rfssulting price structure would-inoreclosely 
Fredie 
V. 
. ) • * ' • -
<•: - " - T T 
Thursday Night 
— - 8:15pm 
"After just having observed the Student 
Senate meeting tonight, I really believe that 
the circus has come to town and inhabits 
room 902. The actions of the people who sit 
on this body make one wonder if imbecility 
was a requirement to be elected. The use of 
mutual respect and complete teamwork as a 
procedure for conducting the meeting, 
which was proposed by Chairman Roberto 
Rodriguez was totally ignored by Members 
of thj^Senate. They argued and fought and 
hadrio idea of what the hell they were 
arguing and| fighting about. 
I must admit that there is teamwork 
amongst certain members of the Senate. 
You see the coalition has not disbanded as 
they had promised to do and its members 
now exist as a huge pile of shit blocking the 
4&iinctt from doing any meaningful 'work. 
•Their concern for widespread participation 
and fair representation was shown to be as 
as their open letters to the 
student body. They chose to disregard the 
work, energies, and imputs of the Executive 
Council (a body chosen by the entire school 
and not a particular class), which has 
chosen a fair non-partisan truly 
representative fees committee and instead 
decided to FUCK-UP a fair distribution of 
money by choosing another one. 
They told each other how to vote (or were, 
to be more precise told by the members able 
to think somewhat) and in the cases where 
the person was incapable of remembering • 
four names he was given a piece of papertck/ 
remind him. No one had to have the paper 
read for them. There was not even;enough 
imagination among coalition people to vary 
the order of the four names. They sounded 
like a tape recorder rewound and played 
over and over and over again. 
This is just the beginning of a systematic 
underminding of any meaningful work that 
Student Government "may attempt to do. 
This selfish group has no regard for anyone 
but themselves. The shit has yet to hit the 
fan .. -..-.. _ : -.". L. 
of it; the Sigma Alpha Society has operated 
this service for over a decade. They employ 
volunteer labor exclusively, and are 
therefore able to offer this service for a 
mere 25-cent service charge. This should be 
of interest to all those students who did 
business with Barnes & Nobles or similar 
organizations in the past, being charged 
approximately 75 percent of the new book 
price, white receiving a dismal 10-20 
percent for their used books. This is not to 
say that B & N is earning outrageous 
profits, but it simply ^signifies the high 
operating co^ts such organizations are 
subjected to. 
The implication of the above decision is 
now clear. There can be no doubt, that 
should the College Book Store embark on 
used book trading, the days when a student 
resemble Barnes & Nobles' than Sigma 
Alpha's. For the over 1,000 students who 
took advantage of the Used Book Exchange 
this semester, this would mean considerable 
financial losses, without having received 
any additional services. ~" 
Ia^i period of open enrollment, when a 
great number of students have difficulties 
meeting their financial obligations, a 
decision to arbitrarily allow the eost of 
trading books to multiply is in my opinion 
unwarranted and irresponsible. I can only 
hope that the appropriate personnel in 
student government will attempt every 
course of action to keep the Used Book 
E x c h a n g e d the hands of Sigma Alpha. 
Rene C. Saarbach 
Chairman, UBE 
Sigma Alpha 
V 
\ 
To the Editor of "Ticker", 
I am part of the staff at Baruch and work in 
the 24th St. building, where I have to use the 
elevator. 
Students get in on the street floor and refuse 
to move when the elevator reaches the 
second floor. They also get in on one floor 
and stay there no matter where they have to 
get off. They never hold doors, in fact they 
let them slam right in my face. 
Please print this "verbatim". 
Thank you. '-". 
---'• •->--• Sara N. Feldman 
r 
V 
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THE DISCOVERY 
">>v 
A great deal of hysteria is circling around 
theL rvarious scientific gommimitipg
 nf o l i r 
college with regards to a recent observation 
m a d e by one of the more serious minded 
academians at our institution. So great is 
the propjBnsity of this discovery, fliat many 
members of rae^aculty, have been found 
debating its implicit complications over tea 
and watercrest sandwiches. 
It seems that a certain student (who shall 
remain nameless until all areas of the 
situation have been explored and con-
clusions reached or in otherwords never) 
innocently strolled, one rainy morning, into 
the moodless lounge and, quite accidentally 
placed the-nTend of his cigarette upon the 
skin of one of the corpses that reside in the 
lounge. The student then heard a sound, 
seeming to emanate from the corpse, which 
is most .easily described as similar to the 
sound one hears from a dog in heat. This 
raised the curiousity of the student who then 
applied the cigarette to certain other corpi 
in residence, with much the same result. 
The students being a "chemistry major, 
enthusiastically hurried to the chemistry 
department to announce his great 
discovery. Here the explanation given for 
emergent sound from a lifeless body was the 
following: "A catalytic action causing the 
release of energy in the form of sound as the 
molecular structure of the skin changes to a 
less energy imbedded structure." 
Even before this statement was released, 
certain others had entered into the picture. 
The psychology department must have had 
a spy in the room (though they claim 
psychic forces were at work) who presented 
them with the details of the case, as they had 
released a statement almost.concurrent to 
the statement released by the Chemistry 
department. Needless to say, the statement 
offered by the Department of Psychology 
was quite different than that of yie 
Department of Chemistry because of a 
genuine need on the part of
 :the professors 
comprising the Psych. Department to be 
different, if not rebellious (They charged the 
Chemistry—Department with—being-
Andrew Franklin— 
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\ 
inhuman). The details of Psychology's 
first statement need not be gone into as no 
sooner had they published their ex-
planations, than a schism developed bet-
ween the more Freudian influenced element 
of the departed and those who had. suc-
cumbed to conditioning theory. 
The Freudian faction, headed by Dr. John 
Bowless (as well as followed by him), was 
advancingthe theory that the corpi in the 
lounge were not dead (as had been 
previously assumed). They were in a state 
of either Socio-cultural unconsciousness or 
deprivation. 
The conditioning theorists, on the other 
hand, quickljrsummoned the aid of Pavlov's 
ghost, by hiring a gypsy fortune teller to 
conduct a seance. The seance failed, and 
having to resort to\their minds (something 
they were hot conditioned for) they came to 
ah explanation it must be said,-with great 
difficulty. Thfe conclusion they reached is as 
follows. The bodies in the lounge are not 
dead, but merely in a comatose state due to 
environmental conditioning. 
The conditionih'g theorists suffered a mild 
setback, though, when a certain Mortified 
Minlitz, achieved moderate success in 
enlisting the cadavres into some minor 
^cultural arts programs he had formed, thus 
^seemingly finding evidence supporting Dr. 
BowlessjUeonviction. 
To the present, the situation remains as 
stated above. The icHemistry Department 
remains firm on its position .The Psychology 
Department remains split. The Freudians 
are preparing new evidence to support their 
conclusions^ Conditioning theorists are 
consulting 3nore gypsies with the hope of 
extending conditioning theory to dead 
bodies. Meanwhile, the speech department 
is exploring the area as a possible 
"- breakthrough in Speech Communications, 
and is preparing a statement to that end. 
> 
& 
Did fine postponement of the elections 
really help the students of this College? 
The delay in the elections did beef-up the 
roster for the ballots. Originally there was 
6ne person running for Senior Represen-
tative, however by October 26 there were 
seven. But apathy remains like pollution; 
out of all the students in the day session of 
the College, only 1781 votes, which is typical 
of the students in this College. We might 
have cleared the 2,000 mark if the card 
sharks In the cafeteria got off their asses 
andvotedL In order to reach a&l those busy 
people who didn't have a chance to vote.-'we 
should return to classroom voting. 
In the October 19 issue of TICKER there is 
an open statement by P.R.I.D.E. and 
Koromantee to the fact that: 
" . . . We feel that it is incorrect for one 
individual to hold more than one office m 
student government." 
- office in student government." 
Before this statement was made, Mr. 
Rodriguez, the President of P.R.I.D.E-, was 
not on the original ballot for the elections. 
After this statement was made Mr. 
A FEW IDEAS 
On Wednesday November 10, three 
separate meetings were held to discuss and 
determine what the sophomore activities 
and budgets would be this semester. There 
was some progress made as ideas^were 
-exchanged. A decision was made to set up 
different committees. Each of the six 
representatives is to be the chairman of at 
least one committee. 
There were a- few ideas contributed by 
some concerned students who attended the 
meetings. I say a few ideas, because 
honestly the turnout was very disappointing. 
Council can make up activities and plan 
various functions but it is up to the 
sophomore class to support them. I realize 
that some people had exams, and others just 
couldn't find the ffrne. We hope to have 
more meetings during which ideas can be 
proposed and^discussed. Just in case 
anyone is interested the sophomore council 
TICKER 
Rodriguez ran for two offices, which" is 
against the election rules. He not only won 
the seat of Chairman but was also elected 
Rep. At Large. To show that he did have 
pride, and to comply with the statement 
made, Mr. Rodriguez accepted the post of 
Chairman and refused the humble post of 
Rep. At Large. Surely if a person runs for 
more than one office, he should anticipate 
winning both, which is contrary to the 
quoted statement. 
Perhaps those in the Student Government 
are ego-trippers, Mr. Franklin, but your 
suggestion of eliminating the activities fee i s 
a castration to the students of this College 
who attend, not only to learn, but to socialize 
with other people. Thenstudents of Baruch 
—believe that the clubsthey join are free. This 
is not so. The activities fee they pay covers 
their membership and if this -fee is 
eliminated very few people would be willing 
to pay $3 or $4 for each club they join. 
Obviously Mr. Franklin your suggestion 
would only be detrimental to the.only en-
joyment left in this College, namely our 
clubs and societies. 
»s: \ 
President: 
David Epstein V 
Vice-Pres: 
Cheryl Howard 
Reps: 
Angelo Esposito 
Steven Harwood 
Roger Rothman 
Irene Siegel 
Marvin Wolf 
Gwen Yutkowitz 
We would appreciate hearing from you. 
Anyone who has any ideas or information, or 
wants to work on a committee is urged to 
contact anyone on council. They can be 
located in either Room 212, or 408 in the 
student center. Thank you for your 
cooperation. 
Looking forward to seeing you, 
Roger Rothman 
Sophomore Rep. 
What the hellv is the Baruch College 
Community? Supposedly there is a council 
somewhere to nnrthis so-called community 
or so I hear. But first, do we actually have a 
community to run? According to Webster's 
New World Edition a community is "a group 
of people living together and having in-
terests, work, etc. in common." Well we 
don't live together (and don't want to, 
either). So, I guess we just don't have a 
.community at Baruch. Butteries the zealous 
(read wild-eyed) administrator, instructor 
(teacher is just so high schoolish, know what 
I mean?), student, we certainly have a 
common interest...Education!!! ~I don't 
really think so retorts the everyday, or-
dinary "normal" denizen. But The Outsider 
KNOWS this just ain't so. And why? Read on 
foolish Baruchian. 
A vfcord about our instructors. I really 
can't fault them in that they are, almost 
without question, totally fitted for their jobs. 
They are qualified to the nth degree and 
make the day pass. As-I^am acquainted 
basically with th* busihessjfaculty my only 
wish is that theyAwould alQeaye the school 
and devote their time fully to making our 
capitalist system work efficiently. And I'm 
being completely serious. If^ever a more 
gifted group of people wer& engaged in a 
more wasteful assignment than trying to 
teach something to Baruch students it has 
remained hidden from me. As far as the 
liberal arts faculty is concerned I wish they 
would go to the high schools where they 
rightfully belongs! particularly enjoy those 
instructors who, in front of their students, 
lecture about how the student body of 
Baruch is composed of the dregs of the City 
University system and who are constantly 
ripping the students apart in a manner so 
subtle that their students (except for me) 
are often roaring with fleeful laughter after 
a particular cutting tirade. Wbicn leads me 
t o . . . ' •• • * . ' . . . " -
- -tf"VT-»j-k --•^'«*" ">**a~r — ttwfy y- «w^f-y 
-*#&?+:-\1T& 
should be ignored by mose I cafl my friends 
and who, Ubppe,. think of me as a friend. 
Why? WefiHwo reasons. Mainly because I 
seem to associate closely only with those 
who have seen through Baruch and are 
maintaining their independence. And alsb> 
depending upon the influence of this column. 
I can expect a great many more smiles). 
How can I put what I want to say? Perhaps 
bluntly is best. You aren't me\best, nor the 
second or third or last. You'renot here for 
what you can learn but for what you can 
earn after you get your union card. But you 
won't say this out loud. Instead you include 
this in an endless list of excuses including 
education, the draft, nothing better to do, 
etc. ad infinitum, ad nauseum. You'll do 
anything for marks including cheating even 
though you don't want to study for your tests 
which, of course, you condemn as irrelevant 
and a waste of time. And marks, well don't 
even talk about marks, since you are com-
pletely opposed to mem. But what do you 
constantly talk about and in serious tones at 
that. I was appalled to find in my freshman 
year meaningless obscenities (which were 
directed at nothing in particular) on a 
bathroom wall. Just as though that 
bathroom had been taken off the second 
floor of Newtown and magically transported 
to Lexington Avenue. Quite frankly, unlike 
my friends and myself who truly belong in 
no school you certainly do, but it's not what 
was originally meant by the term college 
(smacks of elitism, doesn't it? And Glenn 
will certainly tell me so, in angry terms no 
less. "Cause he loves you!). What gives me 
the right to say this? I give m e the right. 
Prove me wrong by stirring back from your 
comas and fighting back. You won't! You're 
incapable. 
So we come at last to our ad-
ministrators. Like all bureaucrats they have 
a vested interested in the system. And like 
all bureaucrats they work for themselves. I 
can't condemn them for mis. After all they 
are "real people" whose livelihood depends 
upon Baruch growing and expanding and 
spreading its^ dirty tentacles everywhere. 
Come the final day of reckoning, our 
"Walpurgisnacht" they will be given a pass 
permitting them to- leave with all the 
possessions they can carry. Those who 
remain to resist, must, naturally, suffer the 
consequences. 
So, where is the Baruch College Com-
munity? Nowhere, nowhere at all. So what 
are we? Nothing, nothing at all. But what 
^ace « e ? ^ p e f c that^ .aH.4uat-a.lie. . .* 
TonyV Corner 
Q. What do grave diggers get during the 
—price freeze ?_ 
*""" A. Stiff prices. 
Q. What is a night watchman? 
. A. A man who earns his living without doing 
a day's work. 
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Mr "2001: A Space O d y s s e y " Stanley 
Kubrick n ; a d e rr.ar.y points about ihe~past 
and tbe fu ture of m a n k i n d . The unifvhia! 
mi leseohv of h i s i e rv as a cvel ic c o m i n u m . -A 
sarr .e t.nmgs eve r a~e a\ 
IU v „ . x 
r r t v « ~ p ".p.. ou. w:trf 
e aeb succeed ing gene ra t ion s imo lv using 
, . „„ . . -• - ^ " ^ » 
cuuerent m a e - e m e n t s . ts.ucricx s C & ^ O K IS a 
nega t ive one. We a r e a p p a r e n t l y left with no 
nope for m a n k i n d to c h a n g e . 
Alexar. dro-f odoro wskv ha s also p r e s e n t e d 
us witn a h i s to ry of m a n k i n d . .An e x t r e m e l y 
persona l view m u c h ak in to K u b r i c k ' s 
eor.-eepb but with one m a j o r d is t inct ion, 
dodorcwsky is. in a final a n a l y s i s , op t imis t ic 
"MM T o p o " is a film which a t t e m p t s to 
c o m m e n t -"on a lmos t e v e r y predi i ic t iom 
. J . v _ ^ w f s _ ^ - L ; c l ^ . ^ J - . c ^ . . . . v J J \ c . ^ - . - ^ . . J . L L - . . wu_^~ 
his tory . Kor tuna ie ly they a r e . in r e a l i t y , so 
in terwoven a s to be i n s e p a r a b l e . Th i s g ives 
"Kl Topo" an inherent- un i ty which is 
a s s i s t ed fur ther by a careful ly p l a n n e d 
s c r eenp l ay . Z'r.e s c r e e n p l a y is Jala out in 
t rypt ich s ty le with three d is t inc t s e g m e n t s . 
h :A ' FT topo and his sou 'wander- into a 
town in which every a n i m a l has been 
_ -^  . . . 
.rung, i M : ;e encoun te r s t r . ree ' .oancds 
who tell bin: who isMesponsible for the 
s l augh te r . Me kills then". M ife finds 
the guilty pa r t i e s at a m o n e s t a r y . Me 
.. son behind a s he rides off with a w o m a n 
ki..s too S o c m d "Taster. T MM ' 
and kills the MMhird M a s t e r . Ma 
m-eets the MMmrih M a s t e r . M 
MiefeateciM The MMurth M a s t e r olaces- so 
little em.phasis on life tha t he kills himself . 
M" : "The wom.a.n in b l a c k ' shoots Mb Topo. 
M : She gives M a r a the gun and "asks r.er to 
choose between. Mb Tope and hersel f . MM 
Mara .-ui.s ra. - ooo. 
Mb :A MM Topo is r e i n c a r n a t e d in a 
mounta in c a v e . MM He m e e t s t he c a v e ' s 
i nhab i t an t s who a r e d e f o r m e d . CM MM Topo 
goes begging in the town in onden to a id the 
c a v e people in r e t u r n i n g to their h o m e s . MM 
. o n e son . n r e a . e n s m .<:-. 
• " " 5 << e - ^ 
does no 
. o o o :s cannot . ISII .S a r e .oosec uno 
n e 
~ f O 
To go into de ta i l a s to the m.< 
town, berore MM. Topo^car prepare them for 
the c h a n g e . M > They"a rc s l a u g h t e r e d by the 
town i n h a b i t a n t s . MM Mb Topo i m m o l a t e s 
himself . • b! - Mb T o p o ' s son r i de s off with the 
w o m a n - a n d t h e child she h a s borneJC1 Topo . 
'aMing obreach 
r e f e r e n c e or ' m e n -
tion, of re l ig ious or mytho log ica l o c c u r e n c e 
would t ake v o l u m e s , but obviously s o m e 
e x p l a n a t i o n is n e c e s s a r y . 
"MM T o p o " is a b o u t many" things— 
It is abou t mor.ev and its effect-on 
- r^ 
. t ~ ' 
V: 
that in o r d e r t-o be the best he mus t kill 
T'r.e MMur M a s t e r s of the Mesert . To 
p a r a p h r a s e h i m : since we don't know 
w h e r e they a r c in the d e s e r t , we must 
. . <u v e. . i. c; c.. c. e s at i r a... r. g . r.w a r a . 
equals Kubr i ck ' s cyclic e e n t m u m . 
M Tbe Mors. MA es ter is Ml Med h.\ a. u.' 
m o b v a t m g :o rce . 
- - It is about m a n ' s i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p s 
in socie tv . Z'r.e *Tde "MMrst" s y n d r o m e . 
Mis b a s e n a t u r e , his violent and s a v a " " 
t e m p e r a m e n t . His i g n o r a n c e 
mora-Mity tc~ lack of i t , . 
— M is about t he c h u r c h . Ms 
hypoc r i sy7 Ms d i m i n u t i v e effect on a 
d i s s ipa t ed and r a p a c i o u s soc ie ty . I ts 
omni sc i en t a t t i t ude in. the - face of 
inef fec tua l i ty . 
MHach ep i sode a d d s to its p r e d e c e s s o r s to 
crea'tte. c u m u l a t i v e ! v . a oan .o ramic h i s to rv 
o - . t these tangible 
e l e m e n t s , the building blocks o f d h e suoe r -
» a -—•" o * unitv s t r u c t u r e . . n e 
u n i v e r s a ! and ex t s ten t ta . set o: or . ; . : 
m e r . t i e r s a -\ s o : ~ a "~: s" -^
~~ o*~ ip ' - - '" - >^ * -
— Z'r.e 'MTastern phi losophy of Yang-
a m o r e 
sooh ie s . 
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Now that I ' ve been <--» ^ r ^ ' ^ r Mec. .o ,ne^M-r:ee-o: 
:.r.v v o-\vorke:~<." .^.rr: assu:":.:"m \vhe;::er or 
n.ot \ 'our vote w a s for m o . veu wib. t rus t a n d 
ass i s t m e in work ing for your i n t e r e s t s . 
Being a f r e s h m a n is obviousltv one s t a t u s 
c o : 
v^ v . . .S. . . s, ^ - t " . . u v ; ~ g 
ar.o c. ea—cz, vs . .„ ea en otr .er . we v\ . . . 
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pa ra l l e l in t e r m s , of, school , g o v e r n m e n t 
c d l t u r e s and life in g e n e r a l , e t c . The office 
"of P r e s i d e n t is one which en ta i l s a l a r g e 
respons ib i l i ty . 1 ami not one to evade nay 
c o m m i t m e m t s . however , the b a l a n c e of m y 
e lec ted co -worke r s and " feel our o r i m a r y 
c^ goal and or a m b i t i o n s is bas ica l ly to 
perform, to t h e best of our abil i ty the dut ies . 
of our offices, in the in teres t of the freshman. 
c l a s s . 
We rea l ize tbe task is ' eas i e r said than 
done". We a l so rea l i ze tbe i m p o r t a n c e of 
your s tudent imput . Your a s s i s t a n c e is still 
e s s e n t i a l , it is a must in. o rder to ir^sure m e r e 
oosMlve resu l t s in each of our omiecvors . 
s t r e n o u s iie:";:: :bs. Mco:;o:bs which v, ::;:fM-
. . . . . . • • -
::ot be so easy to aco ieve . e.eiM vMtb. oa 
oromuse :)os:ti">'e r e s id t s for. 'Meat is t;i sr.v 
"Mo;:r oi:Mct":::e is tbe resaMs ef \ ear t n a a t . 
. fdar.y of you h a v e a p p r o a c h e d ne.e witi: t be 
tge old ques t ions of "Whafs your MlatfornA.' 
What ane vos .go ing to do for us'! ban vou do 
and this or tha t ' \ss m v s e . 
tr .ese tn.ougnts u.ste .m.s' .-.s.< no; now m e 
s tuden t g o v e r n m e n t can help you. but a s 
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' ' " -/._ >> _ '•'.' '•- p •'• < • " erre .t n e f"esn ni a " 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . "Mice P r e s i d e n t and M a r e 
no d e p a r t m e n t of social s e r v i c e s . Speak ig 
:
'-"~ myse l f ' a m a c l a s s P r e s i d e n t not a 
l e a d e r s h i p a n d r e p r e s e n t a t i o n , f devise t he 
m e a n s , meehabches of execu t ion , or t r y . to 
Mrtctge the Channe l s and g a o s of com-
r.umcat ior . oetw: 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . I wil 
Mure ."s ingle handed!" 
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Although his tea™, 
record, Baruch base 
Alfred P.. Peredo. a former All-America:: ._. Admissions, f or. Jfna.JSdhool ofrlSducaiicn. 
fencer at New York'Umversiiy where he ^ ^ ^
 o f ; h i s h e C 0 £ c h e d t h e 
.a:er servec as ass:scan: coacn, -as beer.
 U n , ; s d s t & £ e s t e £ _ g t ; h g ^ ^ W o r - d 
namec vars::y nencmg coacr. a: me Berr.arc ?ezici^ Chamoionshios. arc recently was 
ompiled only a 4-8 
iz2 
'" *s 
; /. ;/as announcec oy _uou 
>irecior at the Cftv mcser to assist m coac-im^ 
.s>arucn. Co..ege. 
Brown, Aihleti 
Vn~"e~"s;i" c^Jioo_. 
A native New Yorker, Peredo captained" 
the NYU fencing team from 1955-57 while 
becoming intercollegiate foil champion and 
twice earning All-American honors. 
Since -then, exaept for one year at City 
College, he has beer, as assistant coach at 
NYU and was instrumental in leading the 
Violets to 14 collegiate and intercollegiate, 
fencing titles. He also served as Dire^torcf <7BiIeer Shepherd, resid 
I n t r a m u r a l s , A s c ^ s ^ P " ' - ^ - n ' p « ; < ; n - rv" / w:'-"- '-"npi- ' - rv - - r*r->"r< 
Ron B zi 
was o.easec w:m n:s team's showing 
fall-.-'- . 
"We improved on defense and our hitting 
got better," the coach noted. "I would like to 
see more improvement in our'pitching." 
Baruch's improved play was wrought 
about" s
--'' by a strong crop of freshmen. A.'; !<• 
ssi tant yro:esso~ 
Physical Education, and Director1—s-: 
National Fencing Coaches Association of 
.America. 
Peredo 'came to Baruch in September' to 
serve as Assistant Athletic Director and 
teacher in the Department of Physical "and 
Health Zducaiior. 
The new coach and his wife, ii;e former 
amaica, N.Y. 
rvPchael, 
sprmg. 
:e:r :our cnucren: Gregory. 
hristine, 7; and Cynthia, 2. 
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'Sue .eft s:ce of tne :nf:e.c, whicn com-
' mi tied 25 errors in IS games last spring, was 
strengthened by the addition of Glenn Pried, 
a freshman, at shortstop, and Jim B,yersor, 
a freshman, at third base. Pried-played for 
John Bowne High School which wen the City-
PS AU championship last June while 
Pyerson played at John Adams Pligh School. 
Hector Baker, another freshman, from 
Jamaica Pligh School, and Joe Cacciato, 
from.- Xineola HS, have bolstered the out-
field, which lost two starters. 
• Two other freshmen who made favorable 
impressions on the coach are Steve Klein 
I from Jam.es j5_acison, who can play both the 
^/'infield and outfield as well as pitch and Tree. 
DiSauzc, a catcher-third baseman from 
Queens. -._„ 
DiSanzc will have a tough time breaking 
in behind the plate where his brother Tony, 
the team co-captain, and leading hitter for 
the past two seasons, holds forth. 
The older DiSanzc along with first 
baseman Prank O'Deary CQueensy and 
second baseman Tony Pussc _(Bronx} are 
the or.ly seniors on the young scuad. 
ViSklnc. D i scove ry , r^'.day E v e n i n g I 
Pred'DiSanzo. in oart-tim.e duty, led the 
ieam :n oattu jvviih a .357 mark. Bake: 
batted .333 andpaced z'.ie team, in hits,- extra 
base hits and i^tal bases while tieing for the 
runs batted :n lead - with Tony' DiSanzc. 
Pried and P>ussc were right behind the co-
leaders in rbis. 
>^ _ i ^ c - j , c .0>^v wir- —_- , c; Ss__/i. i_^^, -^c._'o:i_ 
.297. Irfoved to the leadeff spot. 'ie drew 17 
~?fcL sS anc nac -_ n:«s .n ~A games. >^ — e^ary 
reached base 53 percent of thr^-time and led 
in stolen bases with 8. r~ 
Tony DiSan2o hit safely i n ^ of 12 games 
and was the leader in runs scored, Bruce-' 
Bueller tBrooklyn)'brought his average up 
to .25C. 
Piicnard Armeilino (Brooklyn), a-junior-
lefthander, and Pred ".^ "allach CBronx), a 
junior righthander, were Baruch's two 
leading pitcners this fall. ~n his finest effort, 
Armeilino went 12 innings to beat fAfontdair 
State, 3-2. Wallach bounced back from, a 
poor spring after lea ding, the -s-taff two years 
ago with a 1.55 SPA. 
3ob DiNardo ' Brooklyn), Baruch's 
leading pitcher In the spring with four 
victories and a 2.70 HP.A, was hampered by 
a sore shoulder ar.dsaw little acticn. 3ueder 
in his only start showed promise losing to 
Queens, 2-C, on a pair of unearned runs. 
"I'm really pleased with the work of cur 
freshmen." summed up Pizzi. "They give us 
good depth and flexibility. We are facing a • 
tougher schedule in the spring and if our 
pitching com.es through we will be com-
petitive with any college in the area." 
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